Introduction
In recent years, there has been an acceleration of experimental methods to probe the mechanismso fa ction that mediate heterogeneously catalyzed chemical reactions. These studies have yielded am ore vibrant picture of the dynamic structural complexities that are found in such systems. It is now understood, for example, that structure is af eature of heterogeneous catalysts that is subject to change duringt he chemical transformations that occur under the high-temperature and pressurec onditions at which most catalytic processes operate. The fundamental features of such forms of dynamic, operation-specific transformations are only now beginning to be understood. This highlights an important opportunity for the development of new methods of characterization applicable to the study of heterogeneous catalysts. [1] "Restructuring" commonly refers to the changest hat occur in the bondinga nd compositiono f an anocatalyst, and operando-mediated transformations of this type might result in changes in the bonding environments of either near-surface atoms (most common), the catalystc luster shape, and perhaps most importantlyt he compositional motif (for example, random alloy to core-shell) of individual metal nanoparticles (NPs).
[2] Notably,m ost heterogeneousc atalystsand even the well-definedm odel systemsu sed to study them-aren ot single-phase/elementary compositions olids, but rather they are present as as ystem that comprises distributions of size and composition. This structural heterogeneity can be quite important to the chemistry that the catalytic system supports. In this context,o perando forms of restructuring can either lead to or be accompanied by changes in the overall properties of these ensembles, for example, size, shape, and degree of crystalline order.
[3] These changes are caused either by:1 )interactions between the metal and the support and/or 2) interactions that result from the catalytic reaction itself, which include the formation,a dsorption,d esorption, and decomposition of reactants, intermediates, and products.D ifferente xperimental techniques have been developed to probe such aspects of heterogeneous catalytic processes, and significant emphasis has been placed on experimental and theoretical methodst hat address the atomistic underpinnings of the mechanisms of action. Even so, the ability to unify various forms of measurement within ac ommon description of am echanism remains limited. If we take as an example studies of supported transition-metal nanoscale catalysts, TEM is able In order to more deeply understand the mechanisms of catalytic reactions, improved methods are neededt om onitor changes that occur in the electronic, structural, and chemical properties of catalytic systems under the conditions in which they work. We describe here am icroreactor-based approach that integrates the capabilities of advanced X-ray,e lectron, optical, and gas-phasec ompositional analysis techniques under operando conditions. For several exemplary catalytic systems, we demonstrate how this approache nablest he characterization of three of the major factors that contribute to structureproperty correlationsi nh eterogeneousc atalysis. Specifically, we describe how this approach can be used to better understand the atomics tructure and elemental compositiono f nanocatalysts, the physiochemicalp roperties of the support and catalyst/support interfaces, andt he gas-and surfacephase chemistry that occurs under operando conditions. We highlight the generality of the approach, as well as opportunities for future developments.
to elucidate features related to the morphology,c rystal structure and composition, and (in select elements) the nature of the electronic structure of individualn anoparticles, as well as to provide as tatistical overview of the relative distribution of NP size, composition and morphology.
[4] X-ray absorption spectroscopy( XAS) describes both the electronic state of the nanoparticles (through the use of the X-ray absorption near-edge structurea nalysis; XANES) and the size, shape, and atomica rrangements of an "average particle" (through analysiso ft he extendedX -ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy; EXAFS). [5] Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) [6] probest he electronic structure and composition of both the metal NP and the support, and thus can be used to probe metal-support interactions in distinguishing and atomistically rationalizedw ays. Raman spectroscopy [7] can provide information about the chemicals tate and molecular vibrationst hat occur in oxide supports and thusc an probe transformations in the structure of the support that can occur under reaction conditions. Finally,I Rs pectroscopy,g as chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS), and residual gas analysis (RGA) can all be used to describe the gas-phase and surface specieso fr eactants, intermediates,a nd products during catalytic reactions. [8] However,f urther progress can only be addressed through the developmento fm ore accurate atomistic descriptionst hat overcomet he limitations of "ensemble-averaging" structural methods andthe requirements for measurement environments that weakly,i fa ta ll, replicate those found in ar eal process environment. If we takeE XAFS as an example, the pictureo fa n "average particle" that emergesf rom coordination-number modeling [5, 9] may not represent an ensemblei ft he distribution of particles izes and/or compositions is broad [9f, 10] and/ori f strongly asymmetricb onds (which are typicalf or strained nanoparticle surfaces because of intrinsic relaxation or bonding interactions with adsorbates) are present.
[11] Recent EXAFS experiments with nanoscale metal catalysts( both mono-and bimetallic) have demonstrated the limitations of this approach in documenting the nature of the structural and compositional habits embedded in even the relatively simple ensembles found within model systems. [10c, 11a] If the distribution of compositiono rs ize/shapes is broad, experimental artifacts can cause an underestimation of the average particle size [11c] or compositional motifs (for example, random alloy NPs can be mistaken for core-shell NPs).
[10b] In addition-and most importantly-catalytic materials are subject to reaction-driven forms of transformation, in which the sizes and compositions of catalytic NPs can change dynamically under reaction conditions. [12] These properties of catalysts highlight the need to include am ethod such as scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)/TEM,w hich can provide useful statistical analysis of particles ize, shape, and composition as am eanst od escribe the ensemble attributes of the structure presenti nacatalytic material, as well as the structural and compositional transformation that might occur during chemical reactions. [13] The capabilities that such methods engender notwithstanding, there remainsamore fundamental impediment to the advancement of methods of characterization, namely,t he static nature of many experimental methods that offer capabilities to probe the structure at atomic resolution. The techniques described above are often performed ex situ and/or ex postfacto, and thus provide information about the initial and/or final stages of the reaction, and thus likely miss features crucial to understand changes that may occur dynamically during the catalytic cycle. The characteristics of operationatelevated temperaturesa nd pressures (conditionst hat are typical for many reactions catalyzed heterogeneously used in the synthesis of fuels andc hemicals)a sw ell as specific changes to the process stream feeds can provide strongt hermodynamic driving forces that change the structure and composition of both the metal NP catalysts and their supports andd rive reactions along distinct chemical pathways. [3b, 14] Importantly,t he intermediate states of the catalysts, overlooked by static measurements, may be the catalytically active ones or at least add to the understanding of the reactions equence. For these reasonsa nd to understand reaction mechanisms in contexts that are explicitly relevant to operational conditions, it is imperative to follow transformation kinetics both in real time and under operando conditions. These points frame goals that stand as grand challenges that we need to address to foster progress in this important field of research:t hese factorsd rive the increasing emphasis given to so-called in situ and operando techniquesi n studies of supported catalysts. [15] In the case of in situ characterization,t he exposure of the sample to more relevant physical conditions (such as at elevated temperatures or pressures) are made in an effort to better mimic real processs tates. These in situ techniques-although they help to elucidate some features of important structure-property correlationsmiss an important element, namely,that of function. An understandingo fs tructure is of course important, but it remains less usefuli fn ot coupled in ac lear way to how molecular constituents are transformedb yt he reactions that occur within the system.W ithout the detection of the products of ac atalytic reaction, the relevance of the structuralc haracterization, even if performed in situ, to am echanistic understandingo fr eaction kinetics is unquestionably lost. Duringa no perando characterization, the relevant characterization approach is appliedw hile the catalysts are held" under working conditions", as validated by measurements of the activity,s electivity,a nd/or stabilityo f the catalyst. Operando characterization is perhaps the most ideal form of characterization of functional materials, not only because it ensures that the measured parameters properly describe the system as it functions but also because it allows direct links to be made between different experiments performed under equivalent conditions. [16] The importance of operando characterization is now broadly accepted, and there have been significant developments in the modes of experiments made in this regard. As examples, techniques such as XAS, [17] XRD, [18] Ramans pectroscopy, [19] UV/ Vis spectroscopy, [20] and IR spectroscopy [21] have all been utilized within operando modes of characterizationt os tudy workingc atalytic systems. These techniques benefit from the low-scattering cross-sectionso fp hotonsw ith matter,w hich allow deep penetration into materials and simplify the types of reactor designst hat can be utilized for operando characterization. Te chniques such as TEM, X-ray photoelectron spectrosco- ChemCatChem 2015, 7,3683 -3691 www.chemcatchem.org py (XPS), and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) are more challenging to perform under ambient or even harsh reaction conditions because of the extremelyl imited travelling distance of electrons through moderate-pressure or even low-vacuum atmospheres. These techniques normally require high vacuum or ultra-high vacuum (UHV) to function effectively.A lthough differential pumping can provide locally increasedp ressure environments to the sample, this approachc annot close the socalled the "pressure gap" entirely.I th as not been possible, even until very recently,t ob ridge this gap and fully reproduce reactions within an integrated protocol that exploitsa ll of these important modes of experimental characterization.
As the natures of reactions catalyzed heterogeneously can differ dramatically,t here are different types of operando studies that have been developed for use within specific fields of research such as electrochemistry, [22] catalysis, [23] and surface science. [24] It has been generally accepted that multiple probes are required to characterize complementary attributes of catalytic systems, but implementationso ft his understanding within experiments have varied from group to group. [23, 25] Recently,L evin and Billinge proposed an approachi nw hicha vailable data and theoretical modeling results are optimized to solve ag eneraln anostructure problem. [26] For use within structural and mechanistic studies in catalysis, al imitation exists in the datat aken from different instruments often must be measured under av ariety of physicochemical states (for example, some ex situ, some in situ, and some operando conditions). The correlation of such measurements is challengingb ecause they may probe completely different states of, and possibly completely different forms of, materials systems. An alternative approacho fi nterest in our work is one that makes it possible to perform all operando characterization methodsacross multiple instrumental platforms while maintaining and/orm anipulating the sample under identicalp hysicochemical states.A lthought his approach addresses the limitation of that proposed by Levin and Billinge, it suffers from adifferent problem: techniques such as TEM, XPS, and STEM cannot be combined with X-ray and other probes, which thereby limits the scope of the problems that might be solved in this way. [23] Recent development of micromachined, enclosed cell reactors (microcells) has enabledo perando TEM studies of catalytic reactions in the ambient atmosphere.W ith reaction volumes reduced to approximately 10 À5 mm 3 ,w hich lead to much lower transport resistance and rates of conversion and much faster heat and mass transfer rates as ar esult,m icrocells offer distinct advantages in catalytic reaction studies compared to bulk reactors.
[27] TEM investigations,n ow possible under atmosphericp ressure because of the closed-cell approach and thin window materials, can provide missingi nformationa bout the size, shape, and composition of the nanomaterials under operando conditions [28] and hence,c an be used as au nique platform to combine operando characterization of the same catalytic process analyzed by using different instruments under identicalr eaction conditions. To illustrate this approach in our previousw ork, we described the use of am icroreactor for correlated studies of Pt catalysts during ethylene hydrogenation by combinedX AFS and TEM. [12] Here we show,t hrough representative examples, how we used this microcell-enabled methodo fc haracterization to illuminate the two basic structure-property correlations that involve heterogeneouscatalysts. The essence of our method is illustratedi nF igure 1: the same reaction was studied at each facility (synchrotron, electron microscope, etc.) in the same microreactor, while we probedt he reactivity simultaneously by using an online residual gas analyzer.T ot his end, X-ray andI R microspectroscopy experiments were conducted at the National Synchrotron Light Source( NSLS) and STEM/EELS measurementsw ere performed at the Center for Functional Nanomaterials (CFN) both at Brookhaven National Laboratory.G C-MS measurements were conducted at the City College of New York (CCNY). The formationo fr eaction products wasd etected at each facility and was used to correlate the dataf rom each instrument, as measured at the same stages of the reaction. Ethylene hydrogenation (and as we show,t he concomitant formationo fo ligomers that are retained by and over time modify the properties of the support) and CO oxidationw ere chosen as exemplary catalytic reactions and processes for proof-ofprinciple demonstrations of the integrated microreactorc apabilitieso fi nterest in this work. STEM, EELS, and XAS characterizations were used to obtain structurala nd electronic information pertaining to the catalyst and support. IR microspectroscopy and Raman spectroscopy were used to identify the surface products of the catalysis and support properties, respectively. GC-MS and RGA (MS) were used for detailed gas-phase analysis. How the different experimental approaches described above probe different portionso ft he catalytic systema re showns chematically in Figure1,w hich highlights the versatility of this new approach. Figure 1 . Schematic of the microcell. The catalyst is confined between two siliconn itride windows, and the reaction gases flow through the system to interact with the confined catalyst at atmosphericp ressure.Weshow how the four different beams (electron, X-ray, IR, and laser) probe different parts of the catalytic system. ChemCatChem 2015, 7,3683 -3691 www.chemcatchem.org
We present an overview of the designo ft he microreactor used to integrate this specific multiplatform methodo fm easurementa nd the data it affords using these individual tests. We discusse xtensions that can be envisioned that would serve to furtheri ts use within measurements that exploit both the advanceda nd developing capabilities of synchrotron sources.
Results and Discussion
In this section we presentr esults of exemplary experimentsp erformed in the microreactor, grouped according to aparticular aspect of ac atalytic system they illuminate, namely,1 )the structure and electronic properties of metal catalysts, 2) the natureo f the support, and 3) the catalytic chemistry.N otably,a sar esult of the extremely small window area of the microcell (50 50 mm), we need to take advantage of microfocused X-ray and IR beams for all XANES, EXAFS, andI Re xperiments.
Metal catalysts
In this section we presentr esults concerning the chemical state, structure, and statistical distribution of particle sizes of supported Pt and Au catalysts by STEM, XANES, and EXAFS. STEM STEM analysis can provide accurate size information to study the morphologya nd size distribution of metal NPs. Direct visualizationo ft he size, shape, and dispersion of the metal NPs before ar eactioni su sed commonly to describe the initial morphologyo ft he system following catalyst preparation,w hereas ex post-facto measurements are used commonly to observe the cumulative changes that occur as ar esult of the reaction. Additionally,b yo btaining the data under operando conditions, these electron microscopy (EM) images are able to give statistical information of howt hese NPs transform (sintering, ripening, and fragmentation) during the actual catalytic cycle. Compared with techniques such as XAS, which often providea verage particle information, STEM images provide local particlei nformation, which can be critical because of the heterogeneity frequentlyobserved in NP systems. STEM analysis of the particle size distribution and changes in the mean particle sizes of Pt-SiO 2 during the flow of H 2 and C 2 H 4 at different volumetric ratios are shown in Figure 2 . [12] These STEM images were recorded at 1atm pressure. Different stages of the reactioni dentified in this experiment yield detailed information on the size and shape of the Pt NPs that change under the reactionc onditions. [12] For example, after the second H 2 flow step is reached, following the first C 2 H 4 hydrogenations tep, as ignificant number of dumbbell-shaped particles were observed, which strongly suggestst hat motion of the particles on the substrate occurred and indicates the initial stages of sintering (Figure2c). Interestingly,i ft he sample was returned to C 2 H 4 -rich conditions (Figure 2d ), these larger agglomerate particles were seen to fracture and form smaller clusters again. Ad etailed discussion of the origins of thesea nd relatedp henomenac an be found in our previousw ork. [12] For the purpose of this report, we would like to emphasize the following points:i ti sp ossible to obtain ah igh-quality,s tatistically significant sample of particle size and shape throughout the reactions equence under all atmosphericp ressures of reactive streams. The fact that these observations can be made in significantly rich hydrocarbon streamsi sb oth surprising and important.H ydrocarbons often lead to significant contamination during EM imaging, yet we found that with appropriate considerations of the dose and dose rate, it was possible to obtain images with < 1nmr esolution, even under atmospheric pressures. Observations such as these demonstrate clearly the utility of the microcell approachfor operando STEM imaging.
XANES
XANES can provide information regarding the electronic structure of metal catalysts. As we can analyze the features caused by electronic transitions to empty bound states, XANES is often used to determine both the chemical state and the bondingc haracteristics of the metal. Ac omparison of Au L 3 -edge XANES data measured from titania-supported Au NPs Figure 2 . STEM images that show Pt-SiO 2 NPs during different reaction regimes, a) pure H 2 ;b)H 2 /C 2 H 4 = 3:1; c) pureH 2 ;d )H 2 /C 2 H 4 = 1:3; e) pureH 2 under 1atm pressure;f)mean particle size under all five reaction regime (only particles that do not touch each other werecounted). All imageswere taken at room temperature after the gas flow throught he reactor stabilized ( % 2h). [12] The electron doserate was 600 e À / 2 s. 
EXAFS
EXAFS is al ocal structure probe based on the analysiso ft he oscillations of the X-ray absorption coefficient that extend to approximately 1000-1500 eV above the absorption edge of an X-ray-absorbinga tom. This technique can provide structural informations uch as the distance between the neighboring atoms, their coordination numbers, and bond length disorder, as well as the changesi nt hese quantities under different reaction regimes.F ourier-transformed magnitudes of EXAFS data collected from Au NPs supported on Al 2 O 3 are shown in Figure 4 . The spectra were collected duringt he flow of am ixture of CO and O 2 (1:10 ratio) and in He before and after the gas mixture flow.O ne can see irreversible changes in the intensity of the peaks in the range of 2-3.4 t hat occurred during the gas mixture flow,p ossibly because of changes in the metal-metal coordination numbersa nd,h ence,t he irreversible growth of Au NPs.
Quantitative data analysis( Ta ble 1) confirmed this hypothesis. Data werea nalyzed by conventional procedures by using the IFEFFIT data analysisp ackage and FEFF6 code. [29] Coordination numbers, correction to AuÀAu distances, and their disorders were varied in the fits, together with the correction to the photoelectron energy origin. The latter parameters were constrained to be the same for all three data sets to minimize the correlation of the fitting parameters.
In summary,w eh ave shown how both STEM and XAS can be used to quantify the electronic and structurali nformation of metal catalysts during realistic in situ and operando conditions. The representative data quality is good, which thuse nables quantitative analysiso fc atalysts during reaction conditions by these techniques.
Properties of catalyticsupports
In this sectionw ep resent results obtained by probing silica and titania supports using EELS and Raman spectroscopy.
EELS
EELS is an electron analogue to XAS, wherebyamagnetic spectrometer is used to separatet he electrons that have left the sample according to the energy that they have lost during inelastic interactions with atoms in the sample. Thus, it offers insights into the electronic structure of the target supporting materials in am anner that is analogous to XANES. In addition, it is possible to perform nanometer-scale chemical mapping using EELS (in either the STEM-EELS spectrum imaging mode or through so-called energy-filtered imaging;E FTEM). Thus, EELS can probe the composition and electronic structure of individual NPs, information that can be criticalt ou nderstand the fundamental chemistry of catalytic reactions. Additionally,t he catalytic properties of as ystem can depend greatlyo nt he interface between the metal and the support:E ELS has the potential to be able to observe electronic structure changes that occur in the supporting materials during ar eaction directly and thus can describe such important effects as the interaction between the metal and support. Here we show just one example taken from the Si L-edgeobtained under atmosphericp ressure in the microcell for the Pt-SiO 2 sample. Importantly,t he microcell consists of two SiN windows,a nd thus any contribution to the Si L-edges necessarily consistso fasignal from the two membrane windows. Changesi nt he Si EELS spectra collected during the flow of a3:1 H 2 /C 2 H 4 mixtureo ver Pt/SiO 2 catalysts in the ethylene hydrogenation experiment described in thep revious sectiona re shown in Figure 5 . In addition to the spectrum obtained with the sample loaded in the cell, as pectrum obtained in ac ontrol experiment withoutt he sample is shownt os ubtract the effect caused by the SiN windows. The two strong peaks at 108 and 115eVare associated with SiÀObonds [30] that exhibit atransformation in response to the reactionconditions.
Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy provides fingerprints of molecules and/or crystal structures by probing their vibrational properties. Operando Raman spectroscopyw as combinedw ith XAS in the same experimentst oc orrelate changes in catalysts with changes in support materials under the reaction conditions. [25a, 31] Raman spectroscopy can be used to determine the crystalline phase of differentc atalytic supports.
[32] Ac omparison of representativeR amans pectra for pure TiO 2 probedi n the microreactora nd in al arger (quartzc apillary) tube reactor is shown in Figure 6 . The positions of the Ramanb ands observed in the spectraf rom both cells are in good agreement with those expected for an anatase structure. The well-resolved peak at ñ = 145 cm À1 is assignable to the main anatase vibrational mode. In addition, modes at ñ = 397 (B 1g ), 517 (A 1g ), and 638 cm À1 (E g )a re seen in both spectra, which indicates that the majority of the sample was present in the crystalline form. [33] The fact that both spectra show very similarf eatures demonstrates the feasibility to employ the microcell for Raman measurements made both in situ andu nder operando conditions.
Catalytic chemistry
In this section we presente xemplary data on detection of gasphase and surfacespecies formed duringc atalytic reactions.
Surfacec atalytic intermediate and productanalysis
IR spectroscopy is ap owerful techniquet op erform surface analysiso fa dsorbates that can bind to both metals and supports. Operando IR spectroscopy can thus contribute vitally importantd ata to understand the surfacec hemistry of ac atalyst in real time. Time-resolved synchrotron IR microspectroscopy data obtained under the same conditions of the ethylene hydrogenation reactione xperiment described above are presented in Figure7.T hese data were measured for thes toichiometric reaction conditions (H 2 /C 2 H 4 = 1:1) as af unction of time. These resultss how the direct formation and retention on the support of aliphatic hydrocarbon productsf ormed during the ethylene hydrogenation process throughacompeting, and generally low yield, oligomerization pathway.The aliphatic speciationi mplied here is supported by the fact that the modes that appear in the CÀHs tretching region( the three peaks centered at ñ = 2958, 2918, and 2850 cm À1 )u nder operando reaction conditions can be assigned directly to the CÀHs tretching frequencies of (linear) hydrocarbons. The significant growth of the peaks at ñ = 2918 cm À1 (asymmetric CH 2 stretch) and ñ = Figure 5 . OperandoE ELSs pectrao fthe Si L-edge under different reaction regimes. The individual spectrashowdifferences in the near-edge structure that depend on the natureoft he reactive environment. ChemCatChem 2015, 7,3683 -3691 www.chemcatchem.org 2850 cm À1 (symmetric CH 2 stretch) indicates that heaviero ligomers are formed and accumulate on/within the support over time.
By examining the IR spectra taken in the microcell, we were able to detect subtle changes of the surface species that were formed on the Pt catalyst and/orsupport. The experiment illustrates the potentialo ft his method to measures urface species (reactants, intermediates, and products) using the microcell.
Gas-phase catalytic productanalysis
RGA and GC-MS can be used to identify and quantify gasphase products and thus help in studies of catalytic reaction kinetics.E xamples of their use are shown in Figures 8a nd 9 .
The gas chromatogram of ethane and ethylene elutiond uring ethylene hydrogenationo ver Pt-SiO 2 under stoichiometricreaction conditions (H 2 /C 2 H 4 = 1:1) is shown in Figure 8 . The ethane and ethylene peaks were wells eparated. The irregular shape of the ethylene peak was ar esult of the large amount of ethylene in the GC sample loop, yet it was still quantifiable. As ar esult of the extremelys malll oading of the catalysti nt he microcell, ethane production was low,b ut still yielded as ignificant signal-to-noise ratio. This demonstrates that GC-MS can be utilized to measureg as-phase product formation directly from the microcell output.
RGA data were taken from the output of the microcell under the same conditions as used for the GC-MSe xperiment described above. Ethane production increases under ideal, stoichiometric reactionc onditions (1:1 ratio of hydrogen to ethylene) compared to the baseline experiment in whichp uree thylene was fed into the cell (Figure 9 ).
Both the GC-MS and RGA results show unambiguous evidence that catalytic ethylene conversion in the microcell can be detected by analyzing the gas-phase composition downstream of the cell. Both techniques providev aluable insights into the catalytic mechanism and kinetics of ethylene hydrogenation over the Pt-SiO 2 catalyst.
The above data collected in several proof-of-principle experimentsd emonstrate the ability of different techniques to probe ac atalytic system in the microreactor.I nm ost cases, these data were complemented by corresponding reaction data collected online in parallel with catalystc haracterization. Our method,t herefore, shows strong promise for combined, operando studies of catalytic reactions that circumvent the main limitations of existing approaches (ex situ combinationso fa ll relevant methods [26] and in situ/operando combinationso f multiple techniques in the same experiment [23a] ). As ar esult of the improved heatand mass transfer and low conversion rates, microreactor studies of reaction kineticsh ave unique advantages over bulk reactors used in operando characterization.
With the further development and application of the microreactor and new methods of its integration with multiple experimental facilities, it is envisioned that this approach will see even broader utilization.A lthough all the results showna bove have been obtainedf rom catalyzed chemical reactions that occur at room temperature, recent developments in microcell fabrication have led to the creation of systems that can achieve quite high temperatures. [34] Nanoscale TEM and STEM imaging at temperatures as high as 800 8Ch ave been achieved, and temperatureso f5 00 8Cc an be maintained in highly aggressivee nvironments for many hours before heatinge lement failure.
Additionally,t here do not appear to be strong restrictions to the use of microfabricatedr eactors in av ariety of additional experimental approaches relevantt ot he characterization of NP catalysts. These include bulk probess uch as XRD and X-ray and electron-pair distribution functiona nalysis, as well as focused, nanoprobe X-ray probes such as nanodiffraction and transmission X-ray and scanning transmission X-ray imaging. Importantly,q uantitative stable gas-phasem easurements can be obtainedb yR GA and GC-MS to understandt he catalytic cycle fully.F urthermore, with the increasing development of the approach, it is possible that X-ray photoelectrons pectroscopy may also be included in the characterization suite. [35] 
Conclusion
The discussions above illustrate the scope and diversity of the forms of data that can be measured in integrated form using ac ommon reactor microcell. Different types of microscopy . RGA data comparison that shows the pressure of the reactant (ethylene) and product (ethane)betweenH 2 /C 2 H 4 = 1:1a nd pure ethylene. ChemCatChem 2015, 7,3683 -3691 www.chemcatchem.org (scanning transmission electron microscopy) ands pectroscopy (electron energyl oss, X-ray absorption, IR, and Raman spectroscopy) were utilized to provide new insights into the nature of the structure-property relationships that exist in prototypical catalytic reactions under operando conditions. In this work, we selected ethylene hydrogenation and CO oxidation as exemplary reactions andw eu sed them to demonstrate the unique qualities and inherent practicality of the integrated microcell methodology.T his approachf eatures ac ell design that specifically enables the features needed for combined studies of this type and in ways that can be exploited for investigations of essentially any catalytic reaction under operando conditions. The highlights presented above, if taken together with our study reported recently on the mechanisms that operate in the dynamic transformation of supported Pt nanocluster catalysts during the ethyleneh ydrogenation reaction, [12] illustrate an approach that could in principle be applied as ag eneral methodology within the broader field of operando research in heterogeneous catalysis.
Experimental Section Cell design
The microcell consists of two 50 50 mmS iN windows with a5 00 nm spacing in between connected to three capillary channels (inlet, outlet, and bypass). The catalyst was loaded between the two windows and reactants were introduced into the cell by using mass flow controllers (MFCs), and pressure controllers provided the desired pressure and steady flow rate. More details can be found at http://hummingbirdscientific.com/products/gas-flow/.
Experiments with the microreactor
Experiments with the microreactor are summarized below.T hese are grouped according to the experimental facility used. If appropriate, they are characterized as ex situ, in situ, or operando experiments.
To study real-time reactivity,m ixtures of various feed gases (H 2 and C 2 H 4 or CO and O 2 )o fv ariable compositions were flowed through the reactor cell. The pressure in the flow microcell was slightly above atmospheric pressure (1000 To rr).
Electron microscopy experiments were performed by using aT itan 80-300 environmental transmission electron microscope at the Center for Functional Nanomaterials, Brookhaven National Laboratory.A nnular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy images were acquired at ac onstant image magnification of 640 000 times magnification operating at 300 keV.
The XANES and EXAFS measurements were performed at beamline X27A, National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS). The microcell was mounted on the stage approximately 458 to the incident X-ray beam, and the emitted fluorescence was detected from the downstream side of the cell by using af our-channel Vortex detector.A ll XAFS spectra were recorded after the gases reached stable state.
The IR microspectroscopy experiments were performed by using the N 2 -purged Thermo Nicolet Magna 860
Step-Scan FTIR and Spectra Te ch Continuum IR Microscope at the U2B beamline (NSLS). The IR measurements were performed under ac ontinuous gas flow with 4cm À1 spatial resolution and 256 scans.
Raman spectra for all TiO 2 films were collected by using aB ay Spec spectrometer equipped with a5 32 nm laser excitation. The spectrometer was calibrated using as ilicon wafer to aw avenumber accuracy of AE 1cm
À1
.Anoncontact fiber-optic HT probe objective was used for beam focusing and collection of scattered radiation. Five spectra were accumulated with a3 0s exposure time. The resulting total spectral recording time was 150 s. The laser output power was 23 mW.
An on-line GC-MS system (Agilent 7890A GC equipped with 5975c MS detector) equipped with aG S-GasPro column (Agilent 60 m 0.32 mm) was used to analyze gas-phase compounds. He (UHP grade) was used as carrier gas in constant flow mode. The oven temperature was programmed from 40 to 150 8Ca tr amping rate of 20 8Cmin
,h eld at 150 8Cf or 1min, then ramped to 200 8Ca t rate of 20 8Cmin À1 and held for 3min. The temperature of the quad and source of MSD were 180 and 230 8C, respectively.
An RGA (SRS) was used to monitor the real-time mass production for CO oxidation reactions. It was connected to the outlet of the microcell for the experiments described above.
